
TASTE
Get experimental with the delicious  
science hidden inside our food and  
drink, as we cook up the perfect  
ingredients for a night out.

Glasgow Science Centre is a registered charity SC030809

PIZZA (12”) (gf) - gluten free | (v) - vegetarian | (vg) - vegan

SPECIAL 
Pizza with glass of prosecco or bottle of Peroni
(Choose from Margherita (v)* or Pepperoni)

£10.00

Margherita gluten | milk £7.50

Pepperoni gluten | milk £7.50

Parma ham & rocket gluten | milk £7.50

Tandoori chicken gluten | milk £7.50

Feta, olive & red onion (v) gluten | milk £7.50

Roasted pinapple & chili (v)* gluten | milk £7.50

Roasted Mediterranean vegetables (v)* gluten | milk £7.50

Gluten free base + 1 topping (gf)        milk £7.50

*vegan without cheese

Additional toppings:  
Chicken | Roasted Mediterranean vegetables | Cheese | Pepperoni

£1.00 
EACH

CRITTER TOPPINGS choose from:  Served in a test tube

Feeling adventurous? We’ll all be eating insects in years to come because 
they are full of protein and have a low impact on the Earth, why not start 
today? Try them on their own or sprinkle them on your pizza.

Meal worms | Locusts | Crickets | Buffalo worms | Salt & vinegar crickets £1.50

Fantastic food and delicious drinks, including our signature Taste Cocktails 
will be served from Taste café on the ground floor. Are you brave enough 
to taste our critter toppings?
Bars serving drinks will also be available on the ground, first and second 
floors. Our pop up Alba Gin Bar on the ground floor is serving a selection 
of locally sourced gins, tonics and gin cocktails.

SIDES & DIPS
Fries (vg) £2.00

Sweet Potato Fries (vg) £2.50

Garlic mayo (contains egg) | Barbecue (vg) | Sweet chilli (vg) (contains sesame) £1.00

SHARE YOUR FINDINGS:
Twitter: @gsc1

Facebook: /glasgowsciencecentre

Instagram: @glasgowsciencecentre



SHOWS
Gastronaut: Taste 
(40 mins)
Join Gastronaut Theo Blossom on an 
explosive, edible exploration of the science 
behind what we eat and drink at this must 
see live show. Get up close and personal 
with the creepy crawlies that might be on  
our menus in the not too distant future.
Show times: 18.20 | 19.20 | 20.40 | 21.40 
Floor 1, Science Show Theatre

Wonders of the Night Sky  
(20 mins)
Immerse yourself in the cosmos with a  
live, presenter-led show in our fulldome 
digital Planetarium.
Show times:  18.45 | 19.15 | 20.15 
                      20.45 | 21.15  
Floor 1, Planetarium

We have spectacular live shows, local food and drink 
experts and edible experiments to enjoy tonight 
at Taste. We also have food and drink to purchase 
throughout the building: Why not tuck into one of 
our signature pizzas or cocktails at Taste café, try 
a gin from our new Alba Gin Bar or enjoy some 
bubbles from The Prosecco Chaps as you explore.

WELCOME TO  
SCIENCE LATES

SIGN UP WORKSHOPS
Mixology Meets Immunology
Join researchers from the University of 
Glasgow and discover how they look at 
cells to treat Rheumatiod Arthritis through  
the medium of mixology!
Times: 18.30 | 19.00 | 19.30 | 20.00 | 20.30 
            21.00 | 21.30  
Ground Floor, The Egg

Make your own DNA Daiquiri
Mix up your very own drinkable experiment, 
and extract strawberry DNA in our recipe with 
a twist of science.
Times: 18.30 | 19.30 | 20.30 | 21.30 
Floor 1, Workshop Area

The Science of Coffee with  
The Good Coffee Cartel
Sign up for an exploration of the science 
behind coffee, with interactive sessions on 
roasting and tasting with the Cartel Boyz.
Times: 18.30 | 19.00 | 19.30 
Floor 2, Studio

Face Painting
Release your inner child and express yourself 
with a touch of face paint. Sign up early to 
avoid disappointment.
Times: 18.00–21.30  
Floor 3, Live Lab

Sign up workshops fill up 
fast, so get your name 
down quick for anything 
that you fancy.

MEET THE EXPERT
Tea From Tea Innovators, How Do 
You Drink Yours?
Find your perfect brew with Eteaket. Try tea 
latte, exciting blends and colour changing tea!
Ground Floor

S. Luca Ice Cream
Sample S.Luca’s premium dairy ice cream, 
made in Scotland, from their ice cream trike.
Ground Floor

Clydeside Distillery: Whisky’s in 
Glasgow’s Blood
Discover the history of Glasgow and 
Clydeside whisky. Learn how craftsmen distil 
their new spirit by hand, using all the senses. 
Floor 1, The Hive

Cancer Research UK: Are you a 
Supertaster? 
Take the simple test with Cancer Research 
UK scientists to discover the genes that can 
make you a supertaster!
Floor 1, The Hive

All About Beer: Brewdog and 
Grunting Growler
Come and meet beer boffins Ross from 
Brewdog, and Jehad from the Grunting 
Growler as they talk all things beer.
Floor 1, Outside Science Show Theatre

The Story of a Staple: Victorian 
Flour Adulteration and Analysis 
Explore bread made with ‘cut’ flour, and 
discover how the birth of analytical chemistry 
protected the consumers of the day.
Floor 2, Meet The Expert Area

DROP IN WORKSHOPS
Food Lab
Did you parents tell you not to play with your 
food? Get experimental and discover the 
intriguing science inside everyday foods.
Times: 18.00–22.00 
Floor 2, The Lab

The Science of Coffee with  
The Good Coffee Cartel
Plunge into aromas and taste testing in the 
late evening with the Cartel Boyz. Sleep is 
not an option.
Drop in from: 20.30–22.00 
Floor 2, Studio

SCIENCE ON THE SPOT
3D Printer in Action
Watch in amazement as a 3D printed  
cupcake case press appears before  
your eyes!
18.00–22.00 
Floor 2, Build It Area

JUST FOR FUN
Alba Gin Bar
Serving a selection of locally sourced gins, 
tonics and gin cocktails.
Times: 18.00–22.30 
Ground Floor, Aroma Pod

Liquid Academy Drinks Lab
Purchase a cheeky cocktail at the Liquid 
Academy drinks lab.
Times: 18.00–22.30 
Floor 2, My World of Work Live!

The Prosecco Chaps
Purchase the finest prosecco & craft beer 
from The Prosecco Chaps at their classic 
1960’s Italian empolini.
Times: 18.00–22.00 
Floor 1, The Hive

Silent Disco
Kick off your weekend and get your  
boogie on!
Times: 19.30–22.15 
Ground Floor, Clyde Suite 

GSC Shop 
Don’t forget to stop by our shop to pick up  
a memento of your evening, take GSC home 
with you!
Times: 18.00–22.30 
Ground Floor, Link Building


